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connect With us

I write this letter as our school year ends. Our Baccalaureate Mass and our 
Commencement were wonderful this year. It is always sad to see our seniors move on, 
but they must, and we now turn the page toward next year and our centennial. 

We will do many new things to celebrate our one hundredth birthday. One that I am 
sure you have noticed is the new look and format of our Wave magazine. You also will 
see our 100th anniversary logo and slogan displayed prominently. The creator of the new 
logo is Bill Joyce ’95 graduate. We congratulate Bill on a job well done.

We have a centennial committee working hard to make next year special. Please read 
about the many events and activities planned for next year. Try and be as involved as you 
can be. Your participation will make this coming year even more special.

When we open in the fall, every room at HN will have a smart or active board and a 
new computer. Our computer lab will have new computers and we have purchased class 
sets of I-pads. We have a television production class in place utilizing our new studio. 
We are preparing our students to communicate in the twenty first century. Three of 
our religion classrooms have active boards provided from a grant from Bishop Lennon’s 
Rooted in Faith program.

Sister Sheila Gallagher ’61 SC and Mr. Dan Moderick, ’66 are retiring this spring. I 
want to thank them both for their many years of service to Holy Name High School. 

They have touched the minds and hearts of many and we are 
grateful to the both of them. Enjoy your retirement.

We welcome our new football coach Dan Wondolowski. We 
are very excited to have Dan. He brings a lot of enthusiasm to the 
program. His staff has many graduates of Holy Name and we are 
looking forward to a great season. Go Greenwave.

Letters to the Editor:

“My name is Marcie Fritz, and I am the surviving spouse of Namar Fritz, a 1956 
graduate of Holy Name High School. My husband passed away in July, 2011….. My 
husband spoke fondly of Holy Name as he and all eight of his siblings attended both the 
grade and high school. His favorite teacher was Mrs. Seitz, and I found her memorial 
card among his things after his death. Even though I am a graduate of Marymount High 
School, I always look forward to seeing what was happening at Holy Name when the 
WAVE magazine arrives.”

Mrs. Marcyanna F. Fritz

“Congratulations on all your beautiful publications. Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.”

Aloise Dunne

Sincerely, 

Benjamin Farmer
President/Principal
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Alumni profile

to upDAte your profile informAtion, Visit holynAmehs.com. 
to finD out hoW to become inVolVeD At holy nAme, cAll the 
ADVAncement DepArtment At (440) 886-0300 x. 136 or x. 148.

Joe lAViAno ’87

When Joe Laviano graduated 
from Holy Name High School 
in 1987, he didn’t think he’d 

ever return. However, 26 years later, he is 
chairman of the marketing committee and 
a member of the advisory board. 

Laviano and his companies, Core IT 
Solutions LLC, a technology solutions 
provider, and OCRON Systems LLC, 
an IT consulting company, assisted 
in redesigning the school’s website, 
establishing its social media presence and 
creating the email marketing strategies that 
are in place today. 

“Most people I knew at Holy Name 
when I went to school there can’t believe 
I’m back,” Laviano says. “I was honestly 
kind of a joker in school and thought once 
I graduate I never have to come back here. 
Then a few years ago, I ran into the Director 
of Institutional Advancement, Colleen 
Corrigan Day, and we got talking about the 
school and all the great things happening 
and how my marketing and social media 
skills could really help build the future and 
then I was hooked and everything else fell 
into place. My son, Joey is now a sophomore 
at HN and loving the experience. I’m 
assisting in the centennial plans, and I 
helped with my last two reunions.”

Laviano recalls his time as a student 
representative for the student council, but 
says the friends he met were the biggest 
part of his life at Holy Name.

“I had friends from all over the city and 
all walks of life,” he says. “And they were 
not just from my age group but others as 
well. I had a good group of friends.”

Following graduation, Laviano attended 
Cuyahoga Community College and 
Cleveland State, studying marketing. He 
says his experience at Holy Name helped 
him with running his companies.

“Holy Name taught me discipline and 
work ethic,” he says. “Although it was 
a small school where I knew the same 
people, it taught me how to go out there 
and create relationships.”

In addition to volunteering with Holy 
Name, Laviano also is a board member 
for Strongsville Lacrosse and has helped 
design its website. 

Joe worked with HN staff to 
re-launch the Holy Name website 
(www.holynamehs.com) and is the social 
media liaison communicating HN news 
with thousands of Namers daily.  The Sun 
News named him Strongsville “Person of 
the Week” in 2011.

When he’s not busy volunteering, 
Laviano enjoys spending time with his 
family, which includes his wife, Sue Paris, 
a 1984 Holy Name graduate, and their 
three sons, Joey, a sophomore at Holy 
Name, Connor, a seventh-grader, and 

Luke, a third-grader. 
Laviano also has dedicated his time to 

getting more people involved with Holy 
Name.

“I get a lot out of my work with 
Holy Name, and I want other people to 
have that same feeling,” he says. “I have 
aspirations of improving the alumni 
association through the centennial 
celebrations, which are kicking off next 
year. This is a great opportunity for 
people from every class to come back to 
Holy Name. It’s great to be back and see 
the changes that have been made since 
I went to school and the continuous 
improvement going forward.” 

“holy nAme 
tAught me 
Discipline AnD 
WorK ethic.”

››
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eliZAbeth  
becKA ’81

While most Holy Namers would 
recognize her as Elizabeth 
Becka, the 1981 graduate now 

goes by a different name — Lisa Black — 
when writing her murder mystery novels. 

Becka has written several books under 
the names Elizabeth Becka and Lisa 
Black, and her ideas often come from 
her former job as a forensic scientist at 
the Cuyahoga County Coroner’s Office, 
where she analyzed gunshot residue, hairs, 
fibers, paint, glass, DNA, blood and other 
evidence as well as crime scenes.

Her books are set in Cleveland and 
feature city landmarks and history. “Trail 
of Blood,” for example, features the 
murders of the famed Torso Killer.

“I always wrote stories, starting in grade 
school,” Becka says. “At Holy Name, I 
wrote stories about myself and my friends 
in various situations, and, in college, 
they became longer and longer. When I 
graduated, I worked as a secretary and was 
in front of a word processor all day, so I 
wrote a novel.

When I started working for the 
coroner’s office I didn’t have time to write. 
But then my husband and I moved to 
Florida, and I had no job, no family and 
no friends, so I began writing to stay sane.

I always wrote mysteries and the new 
interest in shows like CSI helped me to get 
published.”

Becka now works as a forensic specialist 
with the Cape Coral, Florida Police 
Department. She says her time at Holy 
Name helped prepare her for her career 
today. 

“What Catholic school does is instill 
discipline and show a need for self-control, 
which is the most important ingredient 
for success but is increasingly lacking in 
today’s world,” Becka says. “Holy Name 
gave me a quality education and helped 

teach me to find a goal and stick to it and 
see it through.”

At Holy Name, Becka was a member 
of the marching band, concert band and 
orchestra. 

“Most of my friends were in the band,” 
she recalls. “I had been in band since 
fourth grade. I like making music; it’s a 
big part of my life. I continued playing 
through college and even in community 
bands.”

Following graduation, Becka attended 
John Carroll University, majoring in 
political science. After working for a 
number of years, she decided to attend 
Cleveland State University, earning a 
degree in biology to focus on forensics.

“I always read mysteries, and writing 
mysteries and being a detective was all I 
ever wanted, although I didn’t want to be 

a cop,” she explains. “I finally figured out 
that because I liked science, I could make 
a career in forensics and have the best of 
both worlds.” 

In her spare time, Becka enjoys reading, 
exercising and traveling. To celebrate their 
25th wedding anniversary, she and her 
husband, Russ, conducted a tour of World 
War II battlefields from Normandy to the 
Eagles’ Nest in Germany. “My husband lives 
on the History Channel, so it was great to 
finally see the places we see on TV,” she says. 

Becka has stayed involved with Holy 
Name, donating  books to the annual 
auction and coming back to speak to 
students.

“I talked about my writing and how I 
got published,” she says. “The response 
was overwhelming. The students were very 
interested and excited.” 

“holy nAme 
gAVe me 
A QuAlity 
eDucAtion 
AnD helpeD 
teAch me 
to finD A 
goAl AnD 
sticK to it 
AnD see it 
through.”

››
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linDsey fricK ’03

If you ask Lindsey Frick what she does 
in her spare time, her answer is, “What 
spare time?” 

The 2003 Holy Name High School 
graduate works several contract and 
part-time jobs and also volunteers for a 
nonprofit organization. A woman making 
her successful future not waiting for it, 
Lindsey is a trailblazer and does not shy 
away from challenges. 

Frick owns her own business, Product 
Tree, a product development, marketing 
strategy, and licensing company. Since 2007, 
she has designed more than 20 products 
and brand strategies. Her work includes 
the design of ShockStrip, exterior strips on 
football helmets that soften the impact of 
helmet-to-helmet contact, renderings of 
GumChucks, a flossing tool for children, 
and a successful children’s product license 
deal with a Fortune 500 company.

Frick’s interest in marketing began at 
Holy Name during her marketing class with 
one of her favorite teachers, Mr. Kunikis. 
“I remember doing a project in class in 
which we had to create a marketing plan 
for a pizza place,” the former Green Wave 
volleyball player recalls. “Our presentation 
went well, and it made me feel confident 
in my skills. It was a great class and a great 
project, and it really helped drive my desire 
to get into marketing.”

Frick is also the Marketing Director 
for Manufacturing Enterprise Solutions 
Association (MESA) International. 
MESA International is a global not-for-
profit industry association dedicated 
to improving outcomes for businesses 
and their people through the use of 
manufacturing information. MESA is 
comprised of manufacturers, solution 
providers, and industry thought leaders 
collaborating to formulate practical 
strategies to turn plant-floor data into 
valuable knowledge for enterprise success.

Following graduation from Holy Name, 
Frick attended Cleveland State University 
and earned a mechanical engineering 
degree. She has combined her engineering 
knowledge and love of marketing at both 
Product Tree and MESA International.

“It’s the best of both worlds.” Frick 
explains. “It fuels my passion to grasp a 
technology, understand its audience, and 
create plans to excite the marketplace.”

Frick also works for her family business, 
Frickaccio’s Fresh Italian Foods, which has 
operated a stand at the West Side Market 
since 2005 and a store in Fairview Park 
since early 2012. The family bakes and sells 
Italian foods and pizza-making supplies like 
dough balls and crusts to restaurants and 
grocers. She designs the business’ graphics 
and assists with marketing.

Frick has brought her skills back 
to Holy Name, aiding in the school’s 
graphics and rebranding for its 2013-2014 
admissions year. You might have recently 
seen HN marketing pieces she designed in 
movie theatres, malls, and on buses. 

“holy nAme gAVe me the 
founDAtion AnD inspirAtion 
for Where i Am toDAy, WhAt 
i cAn Accomplish in the 
future, AnD Who i cAn 
motiVAte Along the WAy. i’m 
grAteful for thAt.”

In addition, Frick writes part-time for 
“Machine Design Magazine,” a publication 
for design engineers, and volunteers with 
STEMout, a Cleveland-based nonprofit 
organization that works to inspire students 
to pursue STEM (science, technology, 
engineering and mathematics) career paths.

“Parents ask me to speak to their kids 
about STEM careers, not because they 
want their kids to become engineers, but 
because they know a technical degree can 
lead to extensive career opportunities,” she 
says, “I firmly believe degrees in STEM 
give people the tools they need to create 
their own future.” 

Frick wants to inspire children as she 
was inspired at Holy Name, she says.

“I was encouraged to be as versatile 
as possible, learn both soft and hard 
skills and keep exploring different career 
possibilities,” she says. “Holy Name gave 
me the foundation and inspiration for 
where I am today, what I can accomplish 
in the future, and who I can motivate 
along the way. I’m grateful for that.” 

to upDAte your profile informAtion, Visit holynAmehs.com. 
to finD out hoW to become inVolVeD At holy nAme, cAll the 
ADVAncement DepArtment At (440) 886-0300 x. 136 or x. 148.

››



Sunday, January 5th – opening mass at holy name church

Saturday, March 1st – holy name Auction and gala

Monday, March 17th – st. patrick’s Day parade

Thursday, May 22nd & Friday, May 23rd – tribute to mary & 2014 graduation

Friday, June 13th & Saturday, June 14th – Alumni reunion Dinner Dance &  All-Alumni reunion festivities 

September 2014 – start of school / birthday celebration

Friday, October 17th or 24th – (tbD) – homecoming 2014

November – All souls Day / Veterans Day remembrance

Friday, December 19th  – closing mass at holy name parma hts.

the 100th Anniversary of holy name high school will be the time to engage, excite 
and energize the holy name family everywhere. We are asking all alumni, parents, 
faculty and friends to be a part of this year’s annual fund. if we could get 100 more 
alumni per class to donate $100 dollars each, the difference could be amazing and 
immediate for the future of hn students. 

the Annual fund is a major vehicle for members of the holy name family to join together in a 
meaningful effort to support the mission of this excellent school. the value of catholic education 
is and has always been immeasurable, but over the years the costs of that education have risen 
exponentially. that’s why holy name must rely on generous private support from friends like you. 
your support is vital, and allows us to sustain our fine reputation as a competitive educational 
institution and a source of inspiration for young people in the greater cleveland area.

consider making a gift to the Annual fund. your donations provide exceptional academic and co-
curricular programs, financial aid for those in need and quality arts and athletic programs and 
facilities. to make a gift go to www.holynamehs.com/donate-to-hn/ or call 440-886-0300 x. 136. 

mAKe your $100 DonAtion monthly only $8.33 per month! 

Credit Cards accepted, automatic withdrawals are simple and available.

R

  

Holy Name High School Alumni 
Save The Year 2014! 

100th AnniVersAry celebrAtion 1914 -2014

contAct: hn ADVAncement (440) 886-0300 x. 136 or cDAy@holynAmehs.com
WWW.holynAmehs.com/centenniAl-celebrAtion

››

Annual Fund – One Hundred for A Hundred
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Alumni cover story

Story By DAnielle toth / Photos by DAVe fisher ‘04, fisher photogrAphy

W hile Holy Name High School graduates 
move on after graduation, following 
their dreams to all corners of the globe, 

most inevitably return to their alma mater, whether 
it’s because they send their children or grandchildren 
to the school, make a donation, attend a reunion or 
simply visit to reminisce. 

Tony Ferrante graduated in 1949, but although 
he always wanted to visit, he didn’t 
return until a few years ago after a chance 
meeting with some Holy Name alumni.

“One day, my wife and I were having 
lunch at a restaurant when four guys 
walked in with Holy Name jerseys on,” 
Ferrante recalls. “I said to my wife, ‘I’ve 
got to talk to them.’ So when one passed 
our table, I called him over. He said they 
all went to Holy Name but had graduated. 
He was about 24 or 25 years old and still 
full of the spirit I remembered in myself 
when I talked about the school. I turned to my wife 
and said, ‘I have to go back.’”

Ferrante attended Holy Name when the school 
was on the corner of Harvard and Broadway 
Avenues and, being an eastsider, wasn’t familiar 
with the new school on Queens Highway in Parma 
Heights. He asked his west side colleagues about the 
school and happened to meet Jack Richardson ’79 
Athletic Director at Holy Name and asked how he 
could help and the rest is history. 

‘the school WAs reAlly on fire’
Ferrante attended Holy Name High School in the 
Newburgh neighborhood of Cleveland. 

Ferrante recalls Principal Sister Rosario, who was 
tough but had a soft spot and supported athletics at 
the school, which was the first coed Catholic high 
school in the Cleveland area. 

“There were a lot of rules, and the nuns had to 
be treated with courtesy and respect,” 
Ferrante says. “You couldn’t hassle them. 
But most were very nice, and we respected 
them.”

Ferrante says he was recruited to the 
school by football coach Danny Mormile 
and received a scholarship. He played 
quarterback in the Charity Football 
Game, an annual game that took place on 
Thanksgiving. 

Ferrante was a sophomore and played 
in the game during the largest crowd ever 

recorded for the event - 70,955 at Cleveland Stadium 
on November 27, 1946. Unfortunately, Cathedral Latin 
defeated Holy Name, 35-6.

However, the next year we played Cathedral Latin 
at the Cleveland Stadium. Cathedral Latin came 
into the game with a 37 game winning streak. They 
were ranked #1 in the state. We beat them 14-7. The 
student body and our supporters ran onto the field 
screaming, hugging the players and crying tears of joy.

“I started attending Holy Name my sophomore 

Holy Name Graduate Gives Back to School 
That ‘Gave Him a Start’

TONY  
FErrANTE

“there 
WAs such 

enthusiAsm 
AnD support. 
it WAs A greAt 

perioD for 
holy nAme 

itself AnD the 
stuDent boDy.”
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year, and my three years there were some 
of the greatest years I ever enjoyed,” 
Ferrante says. “The school was really 
on fire. There was such enthusiasm and 
support. It was a great period for Holy 
Name itself and the student body.” 

‘i cAught A breAK’
Following graduation, Ferrante received 
a football scholarship to John Carroll 
University in University Heights, majoring 
in history with a minor in philosophy. 
While there, he met his wife, Josephine, 
on a blind date. The two were married 
between his sophomore and junior years 
and have been married for 61 years.

Following graduation, Ferrante was 
drafted into the United States Army. 
He served in the medical corps and was 
stationed stateside, treating wounded 
Korean War soldiers at Fort Carson in 
Colorado Springs, Colorado.

After the service, he worked several 
jobs before landing at women’s apparel 
giant Bobbie Brooks as a supervisor and 
manager. Then, in January 1983, he 
bought a trucking company. 

“I had three kids and needed a job,” 
Ferrante says. “I caught a break when a 
law firm offered me the opportunity to use 
my experience and buy Kaplan Trucking 
Company. I had worked at Brooks 
Transportation, a division of Bobbie 
Brooks, so I thought I knew something 
about the business. I realized how little I 
knew when I walked in and found out all 
the problems the company had.”

The Ferrante family now owns four 
companies - Kaplan Trucking and Eastern 
Express are steel haulers working with 
major steel producers and processors, 
while Horizon Freight System and TRX 
provide intermodal trucking services 
for railroads, steamship lines and other 
domestic customers.

Ferrante is now in semi-retirement - 
his son, David, manages the businesses. 
Ferrante also has two daughters, Nancy 
Westrick and Suzanne Ferrante, three 
granddaughters, one great grandson and 
one great granddaughter. 

 
‘holy nAme hAs AlWAys 
stucK With me’
When Ferrante toured the current Holy 
Name High School, he couldn’t believe the 
difference between the school he attended 
and the beautiful campus, he says.

“I saw a beautiful school compared to 
where I went to school,” Ferrante says. “It 
was very exciting.”

However, one aspect of the campus that 
wasn’t as exciting was the library. 

“I visited the library and could see it 
needed some updating,” Ferrante says. “So 
one day I went there with my wife and 
made a donation toward it.”

To honor Ferrante’s generous 
donation, the school named the facility 
the Ferrante Library & Media Center, 
which includes not only a library and 
technology center but also a television 
production studio and control room, 
instructional classroom with Smart 

board and wireless Internet. HNNews, 
Holy Name’s news team, produces daily 
broadcasts using the production studio’s 
high-definition and 3D cameras, green 
screen capabilities and editing and 
broadcasting equipment. The center also 
includes 33 laptop computers, ten iPads 
and eight iMacs. 

Principal Ben Farmer says of the 
donation ““Today, our students require 
a learning environment with a focus on 
technology and state-of-the-art equipment 
for 21st Century learning.

The creation of a more open and 
collaborative workspace enhances our 
college preparatory curriculum to attract 
high academic achievers to attend Holy 
Name High School. We are grateful for 
the generous support from Mr. Ferrante 
and his entire family. He has changed the 
lives and futures of current Holy Name 
students and those yet to be.”

 “I feel Holy Name gave me a start,” 
Ferrante says. “Although I was Catholic, 
at 15 years old, when I went there, I was 
not very religious. However, Holy Name 
instilled in me that feeling of the church 
and Catholicism. And I loved the spirit 
of the students, who were from all over 
the west side and downtown and a few 
eastsiders, like me. 

Holy Name has always stuck with me. 
All through my married life, I’d sing the 
fight song. I feel they gave me something 
important, and it’s time that I should 
reciprocate and show some respect for 
the school.” 

“i feel holy 
nAme gAVe 
me A stArt. 
i loVeD the 
spirit of the 
stuDents, 
Who Were 
from All 
oVer.”
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plAnneD giving

“i thinK it is importAnt 
to giVe bAcK to cAuses 
thAt mAKe A Difference, 
AnD i feel holy nAme is 
one of those cAuses.”

to finD out more About giVing opportunities At 
holy nAme, contAct the ADVAncement DepArtment 
At 440-886-0300 x. 136 or x. 148.

››

Although Floyd Trouten did not 
attend Holy Name High School, 
his four children did. The school 

gave them a solid foundation, he says, and 
he hopes his continued involvement will 
enable other children to attend and enjoy 
the school as they did.

“I think it is important to give back 
to causes that make a difference, and I 
feel Holy Name is one of those causes,” 
Trouten says. “Holy Name teaches 
students to be respectful, nice and helpful, 
and you really don’t see that too often 
anymore. When I meet or observe Holy 
Name students, I can see how the school 
has helped them become well-mannered, 
successful young men and women.”

Trouten received a bachelor’s degree in 
economics and business administration from 
Baldwin Wallace University and is a Director 
of Tax at SS&G Inc., one of the nation’s 
largest independent accounting and business 
consulting firms. He provides merger and 
acquisition consulting and succession 
planning for a variety of companies and has 
been involved in more than 260 transactions 
during his time at SS&G.

“I enjoy what I do,” Trouten says. “I 
work with different companies and groups 
and with different industries, such as 
manufacturing, technology and law.”

Trouten and his wife, Christine, 
support many fundraisers and activities 
at Holy Name and are members of the 
Monsignor James P. McIntyre Legacy 
Society for Planned Giving. Holy Name 
initiated the society for individuals who 
include Holy Name High School in 
their will, estate plan, donate stock or 
establish and endowed scholarship for 
$20,000 or more. 

The Trouten’s are very generous in 
many ways to HN. They made a big 

difference when it came to the Ferrante 
Library & Media Center and Athletic 
Fitness Center. “The previous library 
was grossly outdated and needed some 
significant improvements, so I wanted to 
give the students a more state-of-the-art 
facility,” Trouten says. “As for the weight 
room, my son played football and two of 
my daughters ran cross-country, so I had 
some experience with it and knew how 
important it was for the students to have a 
proper room and equipment.”

Trouten has served on Holy Name’s 
advisory board for nine years, helping 
ensure the school’s continued tradition 
of academic and athletic excellence. 
He received the Arata Family Award in 
2012, the highest service award for a 
non-graduate and recognizing him as an 
integral part of Holy Name.

In addition to volunteering his time 
to the school, Trouten also volunteers 
with Baldwin Wallace University, the 
Myeloma Foundation, the Nehring Family 
Foundation and Ohio State Troopers.

In his spare time, he enjoys vacationing 
with his wife and children, including 
Elizabeth, ’03, Alex ’06, Allison, ’12, and 
Jessica. The family recently went to Italy, 
visiting such cities as Florence and Siena. 

“I asked the family where they wanted 
to go, and Italy was high on everyone’s 
list,” he says. “We had a great time, and it 
was great to go with all of my kids.”

Trouten encourages others to donate to 
Holy Name, saying the donations greatly 
affect the students who attend the school.

“It makes a big difference,” he says. 
“The school has been around for nearly 
100 years, and I’d like to see it around for 
many years to come.” 

Giving Back
floyD trouten inVests in holy nAme’s future.
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Under the direction of professional 
auctioneer, Mr. Bob Hale, owner 
of Benefit Auction Services, 

Holy Name celebrated its 99-year history 
as guests enjoyed a fun-filled evening 
supporting our Alma Mater.

After picking up their auction catalogs, 
guests were escorted to their tables by our 
student volunteers from the Class of 2013 
as the Holy Name Jazz Band played a 
medley of tunes.

Mr. Ian Crane, music teacher at HN, 
called the guests to dinner playing his 
bagpipes.

President/Principal Ben Farmer 
welcomed the guests and Monsignor 
Richard Antall, pastor of Holy Name 
Church said grace before dinner. 

In preparation for the 100th 
anniversary of Holy Name High School, 
a contest was held to design both a new 
logo and new slogan for the school. A 
selection committee chose the winner of 
each and Mr. Bill Joyce’s ’95 logo design 
and slogan were chosen as the winners. 
Bill and his wife were both in attendance 
and were acknowledged. Following this 
announcement, Bill had the privilege 
of picking the lucky winner of the 
$10,000 raffle. Mr. Don Basch ’75 was 
in shock when Mr. Ben Farmer called to 
tell him he was the lucky winner. Our 
congratulations to Don.

While the guests enjoyed a delicious 
dinner Bob Hale and Bill Hartman ’67 
kicked off the live auction bidding.

Gala/Benefit 
Auction  
CELEBrATES  
HOLY NAME’S  
99 YEArS

Board Chairman Brian Adams ’86 acted 
as master of ceremonies as Holy Name 
honored two individuals for their undying 
service and support of HN. Sr. Sheila 
Gallagher ’61 and Mr. Terry Kenneally ’67 
were presented with plaques after the guests 
viewed an emotional, testimonial video on 
each honoree. The honoring of individuals 
at the Gala will be an annual event.

A special “Namer in Need” call for 
financial aid and tuition assistance need was 
presented to the attendees. The funds raised 
from this special call will help to support 
many current Holy Name students who are 
good students and their financial situations 
have become challenging. The “Namer in 
Need” program is in its second year and 
has positively impacted hundreds of HN 
student directly.

Holy Name High School would like to 
thank everyone who attended the auction, 
the adult and student volunteers, the 
auction committee, sponsors, and to those 
who donated gifts. A special thanks to 
DJ Marc Majers ’90 for making the night 
sound wonderful.  

Reserve Saturday, March 1, 2014 as 
Holy Name will host the Gala/Benefit 
Auction at the Embassy Suites Hotel 
Independence in celebration of Holy 
Name High School’s 100th anniversary. 
If interested in volunteering your services 
to this big event, please contact the 
Development office at 440-886-0300 at 
extension 136 or 148.

More information will be forthcoming 
in Fall 2013 issue of the WAVE. 

Honoree Terry Kenneally

Honoree SiSTer SHeila GallaGHer Ben Farmer, PreSidenT/PrinciPal

STudenT volunTeerS
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Holy Name High School and the alumni association are happy to announce that the seventeenth annual E.T. Krakowiak 
Golf outing will be held at Mallard Creek Golf Course on Wednesday, July 10, 2013.  The outing, known throughout the 
Cleveland area as one of the best, will again be limited to 40-foursomes.  Reserve your spot early, as the outing sells out fast.  As 
in the past, a continental breakfast served between 7:30 a.m. and 8:00 a.m. will start off the day, with golfers being called to 
their carts at 8:15 a.m.  Tee off (shotgun start) will be promptly at 8:30 a.m.  

The fee per player will again be $110.  This includes golf, cart, breakfast, lunch, steak dinner, soft drinks, beer, hole prizes 
and a valuable gift for each golfer.  With the popularity of this outing growing each year, golfers will be accepted on a first-come, 
first-served basis, so please make your reservation early by completing the reservation form included with this article, or by 
calling Bill Hartman ’67 at 440-886-0300 ext. 148.  

Proceeds from this outing fund the Eugene T. Krakowiak Scholarship fund.  With the record-breaking profit from last 
year’s outing we were able to increase the number of scholarships offered. Hopefully we can increase it again this year.  We 
are again offering businesses, corporations, and individuals a unique way to be a sponsor of the tournament.  In addition 
to “hole sponsorships” for $100 each, a donor can choose one of the following sponsorships: BREAKFAST SPONSOR, 
LUNCH SPONSOR, OR DINNER SPONSOR (please review the sponsorship form below for more information.)  This is an 
opportunity to advertise your company or show your individual support of Holy Name.  Since the $110 golf fee pays for only 
the golfer’s expenses, these sponsorships, and the raffles throughout the day, are the only way we realize a profit on the outing.  
We need your help in this matter and thank you in advance for your consideration of one of the above sponsors.  All donations 
are tax deductible as defined by law.  For more details, please call the Development/Alumni office at 440-886-0300 ext. 148.  
This outing is open to all alumni (male and female), parents, and friends of Holy Name High School.  Looking forward to 
seeing you on July 10th. 

18th Annual Krakowiak Golf Outing July 10, 2013

ALUMNI GOLF OUTING SPONSORSHIP
BREAKFAST
Major Sponsor – $500
Donor Receives:
1. (1) One Golf Admission
 (Value: $110)
2. (2) Two Hole Sponsor Signs
 (Value: $200)
3. Recognition Sign at
 Breakfast Table
4. Acknowledgment as a Major
 Sponsor in Golf Program
5. Acknowledgment as a Major
 Sponsor in THE WAVE

Note: Tax Deductible Amount: $390

LUNCH
Major Sponsor – $1,000
Donor Receives:
1. (2) Two Golf Admissions
 (Value: $220)
2. (4) Four Hole Sponsor Signs
 (Value: $400)
3. Special Recognition Sign at
 Lunch Table
4. Acknowledgment as a Major
 Sponsor in Golf Program
5. Acknowledgment as a Major
 Sponsor in THE WAVE

Note: Tax Deductible Amount: $780

DINNER
Major Sponsor – $2,500
Donor Receives:
1. (8) Eight Golf Admissions
 (Value: $880)
2. (8) Eight Hole Sponsor Signs
 (Value: $800)
3. Special Recognition “Banner” in
 Golf Pavilion
4. Acknowledgment as a Major
 Sponsor in Golf Program
5. Acknowledgment as a Major
 Sponsor in THE WAVE

Note: Tax Deductible Amount: $1,620

Name

Company Name (if applicable)

Address                                              Phone

City                            State                         Zip

Amount Enclosed

Please mail to HNHS Alumni Association, 6000 Queens Highway, Parma Hts., OH 44130

The warm weather is here and the 
excitement is building as golfers 
begin practicing their swings in 

preparation for the annual Eugene T. 
Krakowiak Golf Outing. Mallard Creek 
Golf Course will again be the site of 
this annual, much anticipated event on 
Wednesday, July 10, 2013. The outing, 
known throughout the Cleveland area 
as one of the best, will again be limited 
to forty foursomes. To kick off the day 
a continental breakfast will be served 
between 7:30 am and 8:00 am, with 
golfers being called to their carts at 
8:15 am. Tee off (shotgun start) will be 
promptly at 8:30 am. 

The $110 per person fee will include 
golf, cart, breakfast, lunch, steak dinner, 
soft drinks, beer, hole prizes and a valuable 
gift for each golfer. With the popularity of 
the outing growing each year, golfers will 
be accepted on a first-come, first-served 
basis, so please make your reservation 
early by completing the reservation form 
included with this article, or by calling Bill 
Hartman ’67 at 440-886-0300 ext. 148. It 
is imperative that you pay in advance.  

Proceeds from this outing fund the 
Eugene T. Krakowiak Scholarship for 
needy students. Our goal this year is to 
increase the number of scholarships to 
eight. We are again offering businesses, 
corporations, and individuals a unique 
way to be a sponsor of the tournament. 
In addition to “hole sponsorships” for 
$100 each, a donor can choose one of the 
following sponsorships: BREAKFAST 
SPONSOR, LUNCH SPONSOR, OR 
DINNER SPONSOR (please review the 
sponsorship form.) This is an opportunity 
to advertise your company or show your 
individual support of Holy Name. Since 

the $110 golf fee pays for only the golfer’s 
expenses, these sponsorships, and the 
raffles throughout the day, are the only 
way we realize a profit from the outing. We 
need your help in this matter and thank 
you in advance for your consideration of 
one of the above sponsors. All donations 
are tax deductible as defined by law. For 
more details, please call the Development/
Alumni office. This outing is open to all 
alumni (male and female), parents, and 
friends of Holy Name High School. In 
order to order the gifts for each player in 
time for the outing, your reservation must 
be into the Development/Alumni office no 
later than Monday, July 1. 

The committee is discussing a plan 
to “equalize” the playing field, allowing 

our “senior” members a better chance to 
qualify for one of the four top foursome 
prizes. Discussion on this matter continues 
and we will notify all players of any 
changes. 

Looking forward to seeing you on 
July 10! 

ANNUAL KrAKOWIAK GOLF OUTING 
SET FOr JULY 10, 2013

››

for more informAtion, 
cAll bill hArtmAn ’67 At 
440-886-0300 ext. 148
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fAculty AnD stAff news
congrAtulAtions to holy nAme’s DeDicAteD leADers

congratulations to mr. Dan hornbeek on his induction into the lorain county Wrestling coaches 
and officials Association hall of fame. the induction was held at the lorain county All-stars 
meet with the presentation being made by mr. ray Anthony. Dan was head wrestling coach at 
elyria catholic high school from 1974-1978. currently mr. hornbeek teaches business classes 
at both elyria catholic and holy name high schools. he has stayed involved with wrestling 
by running tournaments for the last 19 years. he has run the Division one sectional Districts, 
the catholic invitational tournament as well as numerous tournaments held throughout the 
wrestling season. 

congratulations to girls basketball coach Kim Jones who 
recorded her 100th coaching victory during this past 
season. on January 12, 2013 the green Wave defeated 
Villa Anglea-st. Jospeh 43-13 at home, giving Kim her 
100th win. 

the lacrosse program has two new coaches this year. Assistant principal 
michael sullivan and athletic director Jack richardson have taken on the role 
as the new coaches. our wrestling team was under the direction of first year 
coach, mr. pat farrell, sr. 

Dan Wondolowski has been hired as holy name’s new football coach. mr. Wondolowski 
graduated from st. peter chanel and played cornerback on two Division iii national 
championship teams at mount union.

he spent two seasons as an assistant coach with holy name and six seasons as an assistant 
at chanel. he was also an assistant wrestling coach at both high schools.

he has been an assistant coach at Division ii notre Dame college in south euclid the past 
four seasons, working with the defense. he was also the junior varsity coach.
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fAculty profile

Making a Difference

Dan Moderick has certainly come 
full circle and followed a family 
tradition at Holy Name High 

School. His father Edward Moderick 
graduated from Holy Name in 1938 and 
became an English teacher at the High 
School and an outstanding example of 
faith, family and tradition. Dan grew up 
with the example and positive impression 
of what he would like to become and 
after graduating in 1966 and attending 
John Carroll University, earning his 
undergraduate and master’s degrees in 
English, his aspirations became a reality 
by beginning his career as an outstanding 
teacher and positive role model at Holy 
Name High School. 

“There was virtually no transition,” 
Moderick says. “My father was a teacher 
at Holy Name when I was born, and I 
attended the school so I already knew 
everything about it and many of the 
teachers. I fit right in.”

Moderick followed in his father’s 
footsteps teaching English and was also 
Director of Technology for 12 years. He 
has taught at the school for 40 years, 
but this academic year is his last as he is 
retiring. He says he will miss the students 
most but has also worked with some of the 
finest faculty.

“The students are exactly why I love 
this school and why teaching is so special,” 
Moderick says. “They keep me young. I 
have students now who are 17 and 18 but 
still keep in touch with some of my old 
students who are now in their 50s. I think 
of them often — and I’ll always think of 
them as kids!” 

While as a student Moderick attended 
the school at Harvard and Broadway 
avenues. Although the location has 

DAn moDericK inspireD DecADes of nAmers

english DepArtment chAir / technology Director, 40 yeArs With holy nAme

changed and the school has evolved as 
society has, he says its values have always 
remained the same.

“There are different values in society 
as the years pass, and Holy Name has 
adapted to many of those while still 
keeping its core values,” Moderick says. 
“It’s always been a family-oriented type of 
system,” he says. “The values are oriented 
toward keeping families together, which 
is a basic thing missing in our society 
today. But the idea of family, and that 
it’s a traditional, conservative type of 
school, is why people send their kids there 
generation after generation.” (Moderick 
and his wife, Denice Godec ’70, sent their 
three children, Daniel ’99, Dana ’02, and 
Doug ’05 to Holy Name.)

As a teacher, Moderick has been 
known as the “fun” teacher. He says he 

loves to make the classroom an enjoyable 
experience.

“I’ve thoroughly enjoyed the job all 
40 years,” he says. “I’ve never perceived 
it as a job. Teaching has always been just 
a natural thing I wanted to do. There 
was never a conscious moment where I 
decided, ‘I want to be a teacher.’ I’ve just 
always known, and it worked out.”

Following retirement, Moderick says he 
hopes to relax and take it easy. 

“I’m going to do nothing for awhile,” 
he says. “But I know when I find 
something to do, I’ll jump right in.”

Reflecting on his career, Moderick 
says he hopes he touched the lives of the 
students he taught.

“I hope that in some way, I helped 
these kids to be decent citizens and good, 
loving people.” 

“the 
stuDents 
Are exActly 
Why i loVe 
this school 
AnD Why 
teAching is 
so speciAl.”
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’03

From l to r: Tim mccready, nick lewis, Brian mccarthy,  
andy lewis, dan durante, Joe Stitt, Jon lewis and Joe dimarino

Class notes & reunions  
reunion year  Class of 1948: class 

members are now meeting at gene’s res-
taurant on lorain Ave. instead of the red 
lantern. the red lantern unexpectedly 
closed. for more information please call 
Agnes Voytus at 440-333-5733

Class of 1960: has continuing plans 
to meet at noon on the first saturday of 
each month for lunch at london pickle 
Works on fitzwater road in brecksville. 
contact rose marie carr eppich at 216-
486-9035 or rosieeppich@yahoo.com for 
more information.

Class of 1961: you are all invited to 
our “70th “birthday party and 52nd class 
reunion! Join us on saturday, september 
14, 2013 from noon till 4 p.m. at the blue 
canyon restaurant in twinsburg. We will 
enjoy a delicious luncheon and talk about 
the “good old days” on harvard and 
broadway. the price is $20 per person. 
We have reserved a block of rooms at 
the twinsburg hilton garden inn on the 
campus of blue canyon for $99 per 
night for those who may want overnight 
accommodations. for more information 
contact bea Kollin Adzema at 330-963-
8533 or aadzema@roadrunner.com; Ann 
marie clifford mcnamara at 440-526-
2999 or amcnamara707@yahoo.com; 
bob gray at 216-676-0577 or rgraysr@
wowway.com; sheila gallagher, s.c. at 
sheila_gallagher@sbcglobal.net; mary 
Ann rosenbaum Kocaja at 440-526-2716 
or mak822@aol.com; or Joe urbanski at 
330-283-0516 or jnjurbansk@juno.com. 
letters will be going out shortly. 

Class of 1962: plans are underway 
for a reunion picnic. no specifics yet. call 
barb Kollin simon at 330-645-2667 if 
interested in being on the planning com-
mittee.

reunion year  Class of 1963: will be 
holding their 50-year reunion at the em-
bassy suites hotel on saturday, August 
31, 2013. plans also include a tour of the 

carroll building on harvard and broadway 
and a mass at holy name church at 4:00 
p.m. on the 31st. for more information 
please contact Doug and mary Jane palm-
er at 330-524-8666 or at 330-922-4600. 
in addition, the class is also sponsoring a 
“50th year reunion cruise for seven days 
on september 14, 2013 on the carnival 
Dream cruise ship. inside cabins are 
available for as little as $595.44 per per-
son based on double occupancy. please 
call either Doug or mary Jane at universal 
travel services at 800-922-4603 or 330-
922-4600 for more information.

reunion year  Class of 1968: the class 
of 1968 will be holding their 45th class 
reunion on saturday september 21, 2013 
at mavis Winkles, 8870 Darrow road, 
twinsburg, ohio. (corner of 91 and 82). 
the menu will consist of numerous types 
of unlimited appetizers and a cash bar. 
the cost will be $15 per person. please 
spread the news to any and all class-
mates. please bring any memorabilia 
you might have to share with the class-
mates. please reserve your tickets early. 
send checks payable to rudy Kenik, 
8536 n. bedford road, macedonia, ohio 
44056. Any questions please call rudy 
at 330-467-0221 or email him at rkenik@
roadrunner.com. the celebration also 
includes getting together at champps 
restaurant in Valley View on friday, sep-
tember 20 at 6:00 p.m. and will finish the 
weekend at the 11:00 a.m. mass at holy 

name church on sunday, september 
22. refreshments will be served in the 
cafeteria after mass. 

reunion year  Class of 1973: 40th 
year reunion is here! Warm-up will be 
friday, september 20, at the hn vs. 
benedictine football game with the 
reunion on saturday september 21 at 
holy name high school in parma, hts. 
saturday’s event will start with a mass 
followed by cocktail hour/tours of school, 
dinner and catching up. for more infor-
mation contact mary Kay Day colvard 
at marycolvard@gmail.com or 216-661-
3237. Additional information to follow on 
facebook. friend mary to have access to 
our class page with updated information. 

reunion year  Class of 1978: plans have 
been made for their 35-year reunion. the 
class will meet for the 4pm mass at holy 
name church on broadway on saturday, 
october 12, 2013. After mass the class will 
travel to mavis Winkles pub on rockside 
road in independence to celebrate start-
ing at 6pm. follow the class on facebook 
– holy name high school class of 78. 
for more information or if any questions 
please call Diane godec Day at 216-447-
1448. 

reunion year  Class of 1983: plans 
are underway for the 30th reunion of 
the class of 1983. Anyone interested in 
being on the planning committee please 
contact renee bellflower cerny at 216-
447-8969.

reunion year  Class of 1988: the class 
of ’88 will have their 25-year reunion on 
saturday, August 10, 2013. mass (and 
tour) will be held at holy name high 
school at 4pm (families welcome). the 
reunion will follow at the brew garden in 
middleburg heights at 6:30pm. more info 
can be found on facebook – holy name 
high school class of 1988. contact col-
leen corrigan Day if you would like to be on 
the planning committee at 216-956-7651 
or email her at cday@holynamehs.com. 
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’67

mr. and mrs. ed Sorace ‘67

’82

reunion year  Class of 1993: plans 
are underway for a 3-day celebration as 
the class of 1993 celebrates the 20-year 
anniversary of their graduation. plans 
call for a “Welcome back social” on 
friday, August 9 at 7:00 p.m. at rivals 
sports grille. the main reunion is at the 
brecksville pavilion in the metro parks on 
saturday, August 10. A mass for class-
mates and their families is being planned 
for sunday, August 11 at holy name high 
school followed with a tour of the school. 
for more information please call colleen 
mcintire at 910-554-2209 or email her at 
colleenmac37@aol.com. 

reunion year  Class of 2003: the 
class of ’03 will have its 10th reunion on 
saturday, october, 19, 2013 at michaud’s 
towne ‘n’ country in strongsville. if you 
have any questions or would like to help 
with planning, please see our facebook 
page “holy nAme green WAVe clAss 
of 2003” or send us an email at hnclas-
sof2003@yahoo.com.

reunion year  Class of 2008: plans 
are underway for the five-year reunion of 
the class of 2008. Anyone interested in 
being on the planning committee please 
contact Katie Kelley 216-970-4865 or 
kkelley@westernu.edu. 

clAss notes
Class of 1941: James rainery, a 
World War ii veteran, still volunteers 
at the V.A. rehab center in White city, 
oregon. he is a proud graduate of loyola 
university in los Angeles, class of 1952. 

reunion year  Class of 1948: John cole-
man is proud to announce that he is the 

father of five holy name grads, grandfa-
ther on nine, three are hn grads. he wants 
to remind his classmates that they get 
together on the second tuesday of each 
month at 1:00pm At gene’s restaurant at 
Kamm’s corners in cleveland, ohio. 

Class of 1951: loren reisig is living 
in lakewood, ohio where he is enjoying 
the retired life. he is retired from the city 
of cleveland Department of public utility 
where he was an accountant.

Class of 1960: eleanor banner Dan-
iels is a retired nurse and proud mother 
of six and grandmother of eight

Class of 1963: c patrick carr is en-
joying retirement and is looking forward 
attending the class reunion in August, 
2013.

Class of 1965: After 25 years as circ 
asst./supervisor for the cleveland hts./
university hts. library, Judith lapka 
russo is now enjoying the retired life. 
congratulations Judith.

Class of 1967: congratulations 
to pat opalach schultz on her much 
deserved retirement from All state insur-
ance after 43 years employed by the 

company. edward sorace is living and 
working in Kentucky. he helps run an oc-
cupational medical clinic serving almost 
the entire workforce in the county. 

Class of 1968: edward craft is now 
retired and is in his fifth year as an adult 
figure skater.

Class of 1973: barbara budimlic 
root is health information technology 
program Director at Alg/root-info tech 
computer consulting and training. 

Class of 1976: cindy macioch camp-
bell is a religion teacher at san Joaquin 
memorial high school in fresno, california. 
lisa trombetto romaniuk works as an ac-
countant and it manager for a manufac-
turing company in brecksville, ohio. she is 
the proud mom of three grown children.

Class of 1980: our sympathy to 
patricia swancer mencin on the passing 
of her father this past June, 2012.

Class of 1982: brian Donovan is hap-
pily married and the father of four children. 
he is the Director of technologies for a 
fortune 50 company. patrick corrigan 
was promoted to captain on the cleveland 
fire department. he is in charge of the fire 
Academy training. (see picture) 

reunion year  Class of 1983: col-
leen o’connell lautar is an attorney in 
Kenton, ohio. brian Day is the marketing 
& communications Director at the Jesuit 
retreat house and is a councilman in the 
city of parma.

pleAse finD more informAtion About specific clAsses AnD clAss 
reunions on holy nAme’s Website WWW.holynAmehs.com

››

reunion year this inDicAtes your reunion is coming up!
pleAse contAct the ADVAncement 

DepArtment to finD out more. (440) 886-0300 x. 136 or x. 148.

captain Patrick corrigan ’82 (center right), l to r:  
colleen ’88, martin ’83, dennis ’91, dad corrigan, Patrick 

’82, Joe ’87, Sheila ’93, mom corrigan, future namers 
merideth, liam, & wife rebecca Kwiatkowski corrigan
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Class notes & reunions  

pleAse finD more informAtion About specific clAsses AnD clAss 
reunions on holy nAme’s Website WWW.holynAmehs.com

››

Class of 1984: Joan brodie fons has 
recently moved to coffeybille, Kansas. 
laura Koballa hudak is working at team 
neo as the Vice president of finance and 
Administration. she was also elected to 
a two-year term as chair of the board of 
the cleveland Animal protective league.

Class of 1987: eugene Arthurs is work-
ing for the nAsA glenn research center.

Class of 1988: mark Woytek works 
for the gwinnett county police Depart-
ment as a corporal. he is married and the 
proud dad of four kids.

Class of 1989: laura Wiencek Abim-
bola and husband bola run a christian re-
cord label called faith city records. they 
have two beautiful daughters neriah and 
cecelia. Kathleen Weitz reitz is married 
to Aaron and they are the proud parents 
of five children. 

Class of 1991: rev. michael simone 
s.J. was just hired as a professor of old 
testament studies at boston college. 
he recently visited tel hazor, in northern 
israel, an archaeological site dating from 
900 - 850 bc. (see picture)

Class of 1992: christina shutovich 
thompson is the community and eco-
nomic coordinator for the city of shelby. 

Class of 1993: Dawn potts Joseph 
has been married for five years and is 
a stay at home mom with two beautiful 
daughters. terry brutvan Joyce is mar-
ried to bill Joyce, class of 1995. she is 
an education specialist at the cleveland 
metroparks Zoo, a curler and a bagpiper.

Class of 1995: brian Dylong and wife 
sunni have been married since may, 2009 
and live in the Washington, Dc area. he 
has started a new job as an underwriting 
analyst. Kelley Kordick grealis recently 
published her debut novel titled the 
Descendant. the story reveals the origin 
of the vampire through the experiences 

of a woman who discovers that she is a 
descendant of the first vampire. 

Class of 1996: Jessica Kerins 
Amrozowicz teaches biology at eastfield 
college and is the proud mother of twins. 
markianne pisorn oblish is a registered 
nurse and has three wonderful children.

Class of 2000: erin corrigan is a 
labor and Delivery nurse at lake West 
hospital. Joe settipane is living in north 
providence, ri where he is employed as 
an implementation analyst for benefit 
concepts. brendan Krowka works for 
pricewaterhouse coopers llp’s Advisory 
line of service in cleveland, ohio.

Class of 2001: Andrew seeholzer is 
currently teaching special education at 
elyria high school. he is married to chris-
tine and they have an eighteen month old 
daughter mia. Denny Ziegler is the Dean of 
student Affairs at Dakota college. 

Class of 2002: Dana moderick is 
support Administrator/emergency re-
spite coordinator for the county board of 
Developmental Disabilities. 

Class of 2003: After receiving his 
master’s degree in public Administration, 
David lukas is working for the city of 
cleveland as a project coordinator. erica 
Villanueva has moved to california, where 
she took a job as an associate investiga-
tor for usis in ridgecrest, california. mi-
chael yako is married to wife Kristina and 
they have two children. he is a theology 
teacher and campus minister at cleve-
land central catholic high school. 

Class of 2005: stephanie hornacky 
mayausky is graduating from nursing 
school this spring.

Class of 2006: michele siba took a job 
as Assistant general counsel in the ohio 
casino control commission. Jacqueline 
grody Zekoff was promoted to global 
sales Accounts for cintas corporation

Class of 2007: rob martel is cur-
rently in the us Air force, stationed at 
ellsworth Air force base in south Dakota. 

Class of 2010: mary Kate begin went 
on an immersion trip to nicaragua from 
January 3-13 with John carroll university. 
she traveled with 13 other students and 
faculty advisors. she learned about the 
political, social, and economic issues fac-
ing nicaragua with a focus on fair trade.

Class of 2011: colin cunningham 
finished his sophomore year at baldwin 
Wallace with a 3.5 gpA. he is also a bW 
student Ambassador. 

Class of 2012: brendan carlin is a 
student at John carroll university where 
he is Vice president of the habitat for 
humanity. he is also involved with the 
special olympics. nicole miranda is a 
freshman at brevard college, brevard, 
nc. she was one of the leaders of the 
brevard soccer team, and was a key rider 
in the success of the brevard cycling 
team’s victory at the mountain bike na-
tional championships. nicole competed 
in all four events at the nationals. 

’91

rev. michael Simone ‘91 S.J., in Tel Hazor,  
israel on archaeological dig
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Alumni Updates
engAgements

DeAn’s list

rest in peAsemArriAges

births

››

hAVe An upDAte to shAre? 
We’D loVe to heAr from 
you: WWW.holynAmehs.com/
Alumni-upDAtes 

college grADuAtes


lisa trombetto romaniuk ’76  
and John Wenz ‘65
erin corrigan ’00 and eric lakia 
caitlin Adams ’07 and lucas palm
hannah shimko ’09 and  
Alex hradek ‘09
Joseph smith ’10 and  
tiffany Amber stefanko

Jim powers ’83 and  
gina maldonado
sarah schnell ’95 and  
brian goellner
theresa halinecz ’97 and  
Ken Dielman
toni galati ’00 and John mayer
becky snyder ’03 and max shultz
Jacqueline grody ’06 and  
Alexander Zekoff
rob martel ’07 and Ashley brezina ‘06

David Weber ’89, university of Wisconsin, phD 
Jacqueline Grody Zekoff ‘00, miami university, bachelor’s
Melissa Starcher ‘04, case Western reserve, nursing Degree
Michele Siba ‘06, capital university law school, law Degree
Christopher Cmolik ‘09, rochester institute of technology, bachelor’s

Christopher Cmolik ‘09, rochester institute of technology
Ryan Turner ’11, university of st. francis
Brendan Carlin ’12, John carroll university
Victoria Chulock ’12, tiffin university
Nicole Miranda ’12, brevard college

helen Dickson corlett, ‘36
Joseph sorace, ‘38
marcella goodrich Kollin, ‘41
Jack burda, ‘42
William gutbrod, ‘42
thomas Kreps, ‘43
rev. James o’brien, ‘44
grace sander semik, ‘44
Donald pesta, ‘46
raymond potts, ‘46
Jack Wahl, ‘46
richard nawrocki, ‘47
patricia hilliard Kander, ‘48
coletta Kramer strnad, ‘48
margaret lancer snider, ‘48
geraldine Kempski, ‘49
James mcgill, ‘49
James parle, ‘49
brother richard conroy, ‘50
JoAnn malone finnegan, 52
James reilley, ‘52
Joan Knall berichon, ‘54
noreen powers smith, ‘54
James rogers, ‘55
therese mccafferty, ‘56
Janis Vantilburg Williams, ‘56
francis molina, ‘57
thomas cozzens, ‘59
Kathleen fox fedor, ‘60
Art Adzema, ‘61
Dennis chrustic, ‘61
robert schuman, ‘64
gayle russin barry, ‘73
mark Kluesza, ‘78
therese petrua burke, ‘81
tom boylan, ‘82
Jim callari, ‘83
richard grega, ‘88
paul skalski, ’91

larissa Anna to bohdan 
and stephanie Zachary ‘86 
liszniansky

Damian michael to Angelo 
and erin heron ’92 claudio

callen Jeffrey to Joe and 
melissa cottrell ’93 regallis

Kyle ray to Jason and 
Jennifer fox ’94 coleman

ryan Joseph to natalie 
halinecz ’95 stolph

madison Ann to bradley and 
Kelly Decker ’96 hess

Anthony Joseph to Anthony ’98 
and charlene D’onofrio

claire elizabeth to nicole 
frederick ’99 leffel

Kevin michael to Kevin and 
rachel feckanin ’99 gilligan

Aidan matthew to William and 
erin gorey ’99 luckay

emma grace to bryan ’02 and 
Jennifer Kulbago ’01 cowan

reese Alivia to brian ’01 and 
stephanie halinecz ’00 Wathey

Zachary William to Dennis and 
melissa sanuk ’01 rice

bryce to Denny ’01 and  
tiffany Ziegler

noah Andrew to tyler and 
lindsey hudak ’02 sowders

Jacob edward to Adam and 
sarah langa ’03 blaha

rylan elizabeth to patrick ’03 
and leah sayre ’03 patton

brielle faith to rob ’07 and 
Ashley brezina ’06 martel

the holy name community is saddened on 
the passing of three former teachers, sr. mary 
Ann schroeder s.c. (sr. James mary), sr. 
therese marie tuszynski s.c., and sr. Angela 
marie chiado s.c. clifford W. sanderson, 
former organist and choir director at holy 
name in the late 1950’s and 1960’s, also 
passed away.
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thank 
you!

While the number of players was down slightly this year, 
the excitement was never higher as the holy name high 
school alumni association hosted its annual Alumni bas-
ketball tournament the weekend of march 8,9,10, 2013. 
ninety-two alumni came back to compete for bragging 
rights of being champions of the tournament. this year, 
eleven teams registered, with players representing the 
class of 1972 through the class of 2012. 

champions of the tournament include the members of 
teAm h — geoff miscencik ’00, sean snezek ’00, Dan 
colegrove ’00, matt Jancar ’00, mike grzeskowiak ’00, 
roman potzcar ’00, patrick camp ’97 and Jeff barren 
’99. this team has played together now for 13 years and 
it was the first time they were in the championship game. 
congratulations guys! coming in second place was  
teAm D consisting of blaine Apathy ’97, Jerry segula ’97, 
chris steadley ’99, scott borgio ’95, sean borgio ’98, nick 
Kishmarton ’00, matt finkler ’99 and bert scanlon ’98.

A big “green Wave” thanks to all our student volunteers. the success of this tournament is due in a 
large part to your dedication and hard work. We are happy to report that approximately $2500 was 
raised for tuition assistance for needy holy name students. 

Alumni Basketball Tournament
Alumni bAttle on court At hn Alumni bAsKetbAll tournAment

Elite Sponsor:  
gene ptacek & son fire equipment – 
gene ptacek Jr. ‘81

Referee Sponsor:  
Dr. michael ’94 & mrs. shelley 
gorczyca ’92 cudnik

Refreshment Sponsor:  
carey funeral home

big thanks also to our adult 
volunteers who helped during 
the weekend and in planning 
this tournament:

Kathy Kisko
Joseph Koelliker ‘64
hnhs Athletic boosters
bill hartman ‘67
Jason Wypasek
yvette Wypasek ‘80
brittany homola ‘07
grace patten ‘69
colleen Day ‘88
Katie mccall ‘05
therese mccall ‘75
Jim Joyce ‘70

A big green WAVe thanks goes out to the following that purchased ads or were major 
sponsors of the basketball tournament.

Ads:  
cunningham paving – tim cunningham ‘72
Jim ’70 and nancy gilbride ’70 Joyce 
hnhs Athletic boosters
fortuna funeral home
tom Vaughn ’75 & family
yorktown service plaza – Doug & mary hartman shull
parma heights mayor michael p. byrne
Zabor funeral home
setta trophy, inc. – mike setta

Team 
D

Team 
H
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the Junior girls made an amazing Kairos retreat in April 2013 
at st. leonard’s retreat center. 

the senior girls lead the Kairos team and mrs. mary Wallace, 
ms. sara gresko and ms. becky Williams were the faculty team 
over the three day event. 

Kairos is a retreat opportunity for Juniors at holy name high 
school.  campus ministry organizes this spiritual opportunity. 

for the first time in holy name history the marching band and 
choir traveled and performed at Disney land. mr. ian crane, music 
Director stated “A great performance by all the musicians and sing-
ers, holy name should be very proud of their representation and 
outstanding efforts.” many thanks to the sports boosters, parents, 
students and friends for the year of fundraising and planning that 
went into this event. the choir performed at epcot center and the 
marching band marched and performed at the magic Kingdom. 

this event reflects an increased commitment to the Arts here at 
holy name high school. 

KAiros retreAt

hn mArching bAnD & choir perform At WAlt 
Disney WorlD 

Alumni bAttle on court At hn Alumni bAsKetbAll tournAment

pArmA heights fooD pAntry

stuDent corner

holy name students loading up donations for the 
parma heights food pantry 2013.  

students supporting and helping our local commu-
nity has always been a goal here at holy name. the 
2013 donation campaign to help the parma heights 
food pantry was focused on non-food items which 

are essential items for families in need; soap, shampoo, tooth-
paste and toothbrushes and non-perishable goods. over, 3,500 
items were donated to the food pantry this year. thank you to the 
entire student body for their giving and especially the Junior class 
who won first place, bringing in the most goods. 

Junior KairoS Team BuildinG acTiviTieS aT ST. leonard’S reTreaT cenTer

david Javor and alex velTre
Brian SPenSer and 

ed KSiazKa

››

Visit WWW.holynAmehs.com or our 
sociAl meDiA pAges to leArn more.
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stuDent good news

stuDent graduation

holy nAme stuDents proDuce successful spring musicAl

2013 bAccAlAureAte mAss & tribute to mAry & grADuAtion

“legAlly blonDe”
the 2013 spring musical legally 
blond was a lively production with 
over sixty hn students involved. the 
students built the sets, and were the 
musicians, actors, producers and 
directors. sound and lighting was 
also under the direction of students. 
the may three night production 
was a great success with sell-out 
audience’s each night!

since many of the actors were 
underclassmen we are all looking 
forward to many future productions 
and growth of our performing Arts 
program.

thursDAy, mAy 23, 2013 & friDAy, mAy 24, 2013

holy name high school honors the class of 2013, our ninety-six 
graduating class. the lord has blessed us in so many ways this 
year, most especially through our students, parents, faculty, staff 
and friends.

the graduation was held at st. columbkille church. the 
commencement speaker, mr. Kenneth patrick gaughan, Director 
of counseling at the Archdiocese of Washington, Dc and a 1997 
graduate of holy name.

Denise scalfano is the Valedictorian. she will be attending ohio 
university as a mathematics major in the honors tutorial college.

yuriy partyka is the salutatorian. he will be attending the ohio state 
university as a chemical engineering major and received the land 
grant opportunity scholarship, only 88 students in the state of ohio 
receive this honor, yuriy is the only student in cuyahoga county to 
receive this scholarship.

leGally Blonde caST & crew
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scholArships

2013 bAccAlAureAte mAss & tribute to mAry & grADuAtion

holy nAme grADs eArn oVer $11 million in 
college scholArships

meghan catherine Adams, 
loyola university of chicago

Andrea Anderson,  
ursuline college

brianna lee bauer,  
college of Wooster

laura c. bednar,  
John carroll university

matteo beechuk,  
John carroll university

thalia maria benavides, 
baldwin-Wallace college

mary beth blake,  
John carroll university

clAss of 2013 stAtistics:

147 graduated

54% received scholarship awards

1 student enlisted in the marines

4 intend to join the work force

$11,173,882.00 total scholarship awarded (to date)

12 students will attend college out of state

130 students plan to attend college in-state

97% of 2013 graduates plan to enroll in college

75 students will attend a state college/university

67 students will attend a private college/university

Jordan matthew blazak,  
Depaul university

tristan bourdess,  
John carroll university

raquel eve brehun,  
the ohio state university

matthew brown,  
Kent state university

Anthony buettner,  
Ashland university

Kristen Allyse canda,  
ohio Wesleyan

samantha louise caster, 
university of toledo
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scholArships

Kristina elizabeth cerny, 
university of Dayton

rebecca Joy ciarrone, 
franciscan university of 
steubenville

mary grace Anne cleary,  
the ohio state university

tracey christine clifford, 
cleveland state university

elizabeth marie cmolik,  
canisius college

Daniel cora, Jr.,  
John carroll university

Jennifer michelle cotman,  
ohio Wesleyan

carolyn Joan coughlin,  
John carroll university

magen Ann crabbs,  
ohio university

Daniel patrick cunningham, 
ohio Wesleyan

Kirsten bridget cupach,  
ohio university

brittany nicole Dell ,  
gannon university

maria Ann Dimarino,  
the ohio state university

Deborah Ann Dollard,  
university of toledo

Katherine elizabeth Donovan, 
Kent state university

emily Ann Dubovec,  
Kent state university

corina Ashley Dziak,  
baldwin-Wallace college

John e. egizii,  
heidelberg university

eric Andrew feitl,  
ohio university

megan Ann flaherty,  
heidelberg university

Alexis m. galbicsek,  
mercyhurst university

brianna margaret gerhard, 
cleveland state university

cory grahl, Ashland university

Alex librado michael granados, 
the ohio state university

shannon Kathleen halloran,  
the ohio state university

Alexandra Kristine heben, 
edinboro university

shelby iris hoge,  
university of Akron

christopher hudak,  
missouri university of science 
and technology

André husain,  
lake erie college

brianna elizabeth Jesionek, 
baldwin-Wallace college

peter friedrich Jindra,  
rit

caroline rose Kinnen,  
the ohio state university

nora Kathleen Kornelakis,  
ohio university

grace eileen loehmann,  
Walsh university

Joseph gabriel longo,  
university of Akron

Zachary patrick magistro, 
baldwin-Wallace college

Daniela Alejandra mchugh,  
Kent state university

Allan richard medovic,  
ohio university

emily catherine mitchell,  
John carroll university

Desiree Alexandra mouhlas, 
baldwin-Wallace college

Alicia renee ortega,  
Kent state university

Jessica catherine parks, 
cleveland state university

yuriy romanovich partyka,  
the ohio state university

Vira gregorivna pavlish,  
John carroll university

sarah marie pruett,  
Duquesne university

Kristen ellen roch,  
Ashland university

michael William roth,  
ohio university

Kevin michael rynties,  
John carroll university

Denise marie scalfano,  
ohio university

callie catherine scott, 
university of Dayton

rachel Anne sekerak,  
bowling green state university

Jovan Antonio smiley, 
heidelberg university

Jessica D. smith,  
ohio northern university

Abigail elizabeth soeder,  
ohio Wesleyan

Aliyah monét spates,  
university of toledo

maddison marie sullivan, 
carnegie mellon

tyler michael sullivan,  
university of evansville

patrice eileen sullivan,  
Ashland university

Kayla marie sweeney,  
ohio university

leah Ann switalski,  
John carroll university

natasha nichole thomas, 
baldwin-Wallace college

therese marie thomason, 
cuyahoga community college

nicholas frank trivisonno,  
Kent state university

emily Ann turundzilovic,  
Walsh university

nicole Antoinette Weigand, 
university of Dayton

heather marie Wiess,  
miami university

steven charles Zivkovic,  
bowling green state university

cassondra francine Zyla, 
cleveland state university
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Save the Dates

hn teAm & school funDrAisers

mArK your cAlenDArs AnD Join us for these folloWing eVents...

hn Alumni mAss
first sunDAy of eAch 
month, 11:00 Am

holy nAme church  
8328 broadway Avenue 
cleveland, oh 44105

coffee and donuts to follow

Football Wing Night: saturday, August 10, 2013 at 3 
spot in north royalton. for more information call Kim 
szczepinski at 440-989-0129

Ice Hockey Detergent Sale: the hockey team is selling 
laundry Detergent on-line. to order, visit www.sweatxsport.
com and select holy name ice hockey from the drop down 
menu. for more information see the ad in this issue or 
contact coach tim sullivan at tsullivan@holynamehs.com. 

Athletic Booster’s Night at the Races: saturday, 
november 23 at holy name. for more information, 
contact the Advancement Department.

18th AnnuAl mr. K. 
golf scrAmble
WeDnesDAy, July 10th, 2013

mAllArD creeK  
golf course

contact bill hartman ’67 

440-886-0300 ext 148

proceeds fund the eugene t. 
Krakowiak scholarship fund. 

5th AnnuAl hn big 
creeK pArKWAy run
sunDAy, August 25, 2013

holy nAme high school, 
7:30 Am registrAtion / 
8:00 Am run stArt

5K and 1-mile run/Walk

more info at  
www.hermescleveland.com 
or call 216-623-9933

hn Alumni gAthering
seconD friDAy of 
eAch month

mAVis WinKles-  

inDepenDence

(croWne center builDing 
on rocKsiDe rD).

festivities begin at 6pm,  
appetizers will be served.

Alumni eVents

Holy name Sports Boosters present the final donation to the Fitness & wellness 
center of $10,000.  in total over $40,000 from the Hn Boosters was raised to support 

this state-of-the-art workout facility for Hn athletes and students.
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sports journal

pleAse Visit WWW.holynAmehs.com/Athletics to leArn more.

››

HN Hockey Team Enjoys Success
5-oVertime Win oVer st. eD’s highlights seAson

spring sports JournAl

the holy name hockey team thrilled fans 
with an impressive list of accomplishments. 
Among the major milestones in their successful 
season: baron cup semi-finalist, sectional 
champions, and District finalist. one of the 
many great highlights was the team’s 3-2 
victory over st. edwards in a 5-overtime district 
semi-final game. 

hocKey
Joe meehan –  

team mVp 
2nd team All red 
north east team

sam pikus –  
team mVp

David schnell –  
namer Award

tim higgenbothem – 
mVp for ncl 
2nd team All red 
north east team

Jamie bucell –  
1st team All - ncl 
All red Division team 
1st team All red 
north east team

steven pratt –  
1st team All-ncl

eric fietl –  
3rd team All red 
north east team

coach tim sullivan – 
north coast league 
coach of the year

girls bAsKetbAll:
Kim cook –  

mVp 
ohsbcA gold 
scholarship Award 
for gpA 
ncl White Division 
mVp 
All ohio honorable 
mention 
All sun 
All northeast lakes 
District second 
team 
landAir ladies 
classic All 
tournament team 
top rebounder 
(team award) 
top free throw 
percenteage (team 
award)

meghan Adams – 
namer Award 
ohsbcA gold 
scholarship Award 
for gpA 
second team ncl 

Wrestling:
nick foster  –  

mVp

Alex Veltre –  
namer Award

boWling:
James gravely –  

mVp 
league average of 206 
gcibl All-interscholastic 
2nd team

matthew brown –  
namer Award 
3rd place high 3 games 
series at 748

Jack norwillo –  
300 game at cloverleaf 
lanes

Andrew halinecz – 
honorable mention – 
gcibl rookie team

boys bAsKetbAll
lawrynce Johnson –  

1st team All ncl 
3rd leading scorer in 
the area.  
team mVp 
Average 23.4 ppg

brad Karn –  
2nd team All ncl 
Average 13.5 ppg 
namer Award

brian spencer – 
honorable mention 
All ncl 
Average 11ppg

Hn HocKey Team canadian HocKey TournamenT

nicole Weigand –  
namer Award 
ohsbcA gold 
scholarship Award 
for gpA 
top Assist-turnover 
ratio (team award)

erica Davis  – first team 
ncl

taylor Verba –  
ohsbcA silver 
scholarship Award 
for gpA 
second team ncl

sammie Day –  
phsbcA silver 
scholarship Award 
for gpA 
best defense (team 
award)

rachel Kucharczyk – 
first team ncl 
All northeast lakes 
District special 
mention

toni Dickson – 
honorable mention 
ncl

mary ehrbar – hustle 
Award (team award)

emily Davis –  
most improved 
(team award)

coach Kim Jones –  
ncl coach of the 
year 
reached 100 wins.

team – ncl champions 
(2 years in a row) 
District champions/
regional finalists

Holy name GirlS BaSKeTBall diSTricT FinalS winner
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spirituAl outreach
celebrAting holy nAme’s commitment to serVice AnD VocAtion.

fAther DAmiAn ference ’94

When Father Damian Ference 
attended Holy Name High 
School, he did not think he 

would one day become a priest.
The 1994 graduate played baseball and 

was involved with the campus ministry 
group. After graduation, he planned 
to attend Walsh University, studying 
Theology, but during the summer he 
received his call to the priesthood.

“When you’re in high school, you think 
you have things figured out and know 
yourself,” Ference says. “But God is full 
of surprises. I never imagined I would be 
doing what I’m doing right now, but I’m 
glad I am.” 

Ference received a Philosophy degree 
from John Carroll University before 
attending St. Mary Seminary and 
Graduate School of Theology to receive 
a Master of Arts with a concentration 
in systemic theology and a Master of 
Divinity. He also attended The Catholic 
University of America, receiving his 
Licentiate in Philosophy.

Ference is now a professor of philosophy 
at Borromeo Seminary in Wickliffe.

“When I was in high school, I was 
a terrible student,” he admits. “I didn’t 
try at all. When I came to the seminary, 
one of my professors told me if I didn’t 
want to do the work, I should leave. It 
was a turning point for me, and I began 
studying hard and doing well. I was a 
parish priest for four years in Hudson, 
and then the bishop asked me to earn my 
philosophy degree and teach philosophy.”

Ference says his time at Holy Name 
helped prepare him for the priesthood.

“At Holy Name, we had a priest named 
Father William Krizner,” he recalls. “As a 
member of the campus ministry group, I 
was around him a lot and got to see what 
a priest is like outside of Mass. Not many 
people get to see that. We would eat lunch 
and hang out. He made the priesthood 
possible for me. 

“We were also taught the importance 
of prayer and faith, and many of my 
teachers were faithful people. They set a 
good example of Catholic people living 
faith boldly.”

Ference has returned to Holy Name to 
celebrate Mass for the student body and has 
also given several talks. He enjoys working 
with youth and young adult ministries.

“I remember pretty vividly what it was 
like to be a bored young person,” Ference 
says. “I want youths to be invigorated, 
challenged and welcomed. Holy Name did 
a good job of that, and I saw how a priest 
can help young people, so I want to use 
my gifts with them, too. 

“I’m comfortable around young people. 
They energize me. Growing up, Pope John 
Paul II was always around youth, and that’s 
always what I wanted with my priesthood.” 

In addition to his youth work, Ference 
also writes journal articles and essays 
and has been featured on Word on Fire’s 
blog, the Catholic Universe Bulletin, 
Commonwealth and other sites and 
publications.

In his spare time, he enjoys playing 
the guitar, reading, writing, running and 
attending concerts for artists such as Bruce 
Springsteen. He also enjoys traveling and 
has been to Europe several times.

“I’ve been to Rome, and I also visited 
Slovakia,” he says. “My grandparents on 
my dad’s side are from there, so I visited 
their home parishes and saw where my 
grandparents were baptized. It was a 
great experience.” 

“i WAnt youths to 
be inVigorAteD, 
chAllengeD AnD 
WelcomeD. holy nAme 
DiD A gooD Job of thAt.”
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